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Support Education. Deliver Hope.

Welcome to our first newsletter for 2022.  We are excited to share our news and
some highlights from our charities. We hope you enjoy it and find it helpful. Do let us

know if there are any topics you'd like to see in future newsletters.

We compiled a short YouTube video of our Classroom project.

Visit our YouTube channel to watch this heart-warming video
as well as more videos from the classroom ceremony, and
much more ...

Classroom story on our YouTube Channel

Platzschaffenmitherz top 100

Sawabona Africa's project melted enough hearts that
we received enough votes in the Otto campaign to
donate clothes and donate to a charity of choice.  We
won 500€ towards the PYMA classroom.  We have to
wait out until the next round of voting to commence
in August. Keep collecting clothes and save them for
August.  

watch now 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0QARbR-0NDA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0QARbR-0NDA


 

78%

Did you know ?

It is hard to believe that PYMA only had 1 classroom.
The new classroom is always buzzing with learning
activity.  This new classroom has improved the quality
of the educational support offered, they had so many
registrations this year, that there is now a waiting list.   

Read more about our classroom story on our website: 

PYMA learners love our new classroom

Meet Nhlonhlori PYMA Matric student of the year

Nhlonhlori Ndlovu won the PYMA and Sawabona Africa student
of 2021 award at PYMA. 

Nhlonhlori, was a dedicated PYMA learner over her school
career. PYMA paired her with a mentor, who helped her work
through her high school exit plans and select her career path.

She won 3 distinctions in the final exams. She has been
accepted to study a Bachelor of Commerce at the top
university in Johannesburg.  

Sawabona Africa has supported the cost of her admission fees
at university. 

We wish her all the best success at university.

According to a recent study, 78% of South
African children aged 10 can not read for

meaning

http://sawabona-africa.com/our-projects/pyma-classroom-celebration/


 
Qama: 

 Crowdfund for Sawabona Africa projects made easy

We welcome Phiweka to the Bright
Start Team.
Phiweka will will work closely with
Virgina in the office, providing support
to the daily tasks in the office, and
proving much needed mentorship to
the children.

We wish you all the best in your new
role.

Sawabona Africa supports the education of
Qama, a bright young girl with loads of
ambition.  Watch our video to find out more
about Qama.

As Qama is still only part sponsored, we are
looking for more sponsors to help her
education. We are running a fundraising
campaign on GoFund Me, GivenGain and of
course sign up to support her via our website

Qama's Education / Bildung by Sawabona
Africa e.V | GivenGain

Meet Qama - our Bright Start learner Hi, 
I am Qama

GivenGain: Create your own fundraiser or share one of our
fundraisers. We are an approved charity.
GoFundMe: Rally your friends around you to help you fundraise.
Facebook: Having a birthday, special event. Create a fundraiser on
Facebook for Sawabona Africa. We are an approved charity.

Riding a race, running a marathon, or simply looking for a way of
engaging your friends in a fundraising activity.
We have set up a choice of platforms for make this possible:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MjKem6pleZ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MjKem6pleZ8
https://www.givengain.com/cc/qamas-bildung/
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Help us reach our 2022 Goals

PYMA has a waiting list.. help us purchase another classroom. Cost of
new classroom € 11 000 (includes electricity, paving and labour)

Bright Start also has a waiting list.. we would love to give 3 more
learners a chance at a brighter future.

Students can't learn without the support of
their tutors. Many tutors only income is the
small allowance PYMA gives them. Help us
support them. Our goal is to raise €5000.

https://www.facebook.com/SawabonaAfrica
https://www.instagram.com/sawabonaafrica/
mailto:info@sawabona-africa.com

